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JOINT C0‘!M:j:aQUF
ON T:rs VISIT TO TKE SOCL^LIST F^TIRAL R: , "BLiO ■~‘YUGOSLAVIA BY THS ROrMNIAN COM.IuNlSi PARTY'S GEifEHAi.
SECRaTARY. STATE COUNCIL PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIALIST
REPUBLIC OF ROMANIA NIGOLAE CEAUSESCU

Nlcolae Ceaugescu,

General Secretary of the

Communist Party, President
cialist Republic

Romanian

of the State Council of the So¬

of Romania,

paid a visit

Yugoslavia on November 5 and 4,

1970,

of

friendship to

at the invitation

of losip Broz Tito, President of the Socialist Federal Re¬
public of Yugoslavia,

Chairman of the League of Communists

of Yugoslavia.
Dviring the visit,

talks were held at Brdo-KranJ,

between Nicolae Ceau§escu,

General

Secretary of the Roma¬

nian Comm-^st Party, President of the State Council of the
Socialist Republic of Romania,

and losip Broz Tito, Presi¬

dent of the "ocialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia,
man of the League

Chair¬

of Communists of Yugoslavia, which were

attended:
On the Romanian side by. Hie

Verde^,

member of the

Executive Committee and of the Standing Presidium of the
CC of the RCP, First Vice-Chairman of the Council of minis¬
ters,

Chairman for the Romanian side

of the Joint Romanian-

Yugoslav Commission for economic cooperation, Vasile Vlad,
alternate member of the CC of the RCP, head of the Interna¬
tional Relations Department
Ecobescu,

of the CC of the RCP, Nicolae

alternate member of the

Minister of Foreign Affairs,

CC of the RCP, Deputy

and Vasile Sandru,

sador of the Socialist Republic of

the Ambas¬

Romania to the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.
Attending on the Yugoslav side were Stane Dolants,
member of the Executive Bureau of the Presidium of the
League

of Communists of Yugoslavia, Sergey Kraiger, Presi-

dent

of the Assenibly of the Socialist Republic of Slovenia,

iteniDer of the Presidium of the League of Conmunists of
Yugoslavia, Bushan
cutive Council,

Sugorievich, member of the Federal Exe¬

Chairman for the Yugoslav side of the Joint

Yugoslav-Somanian Commission for economic cooperation,
Yaksha Petrich, Assistant Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs,

and Iso Kyegovan,

the Ambassador of the Socialist

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia to the Socialist Republic
of Romania.
During the talks, which proceeded in an atmosphere
of friendship,
trust,

cordiality,

an exchange

full understanding and mutual

of views on the bilateral relations and

current problems of international life and of the interna¬
tional communist and working-class movement was effected
and mutual information was given on the progress of socia¬
list construction in the

two countries.

'The two presidents noted with great
in the

period since their last meeting,

at the

Iron Gates,

satisfaction that

in September 1969,

the relations of friendship,

of good

neighbourhood and multilateral cooperation between the So- .
cialist Republic of Romania and the Socialist Federal Re¬
public of Yugoslavia,

based on equality of rights,

trust and respect as well as t;ie • fruitful

mutual

cooperation bet¬

ween the Romanian Communist Party and the League

of Gom-

m'unists of Yugoslavia have amplified and have been enriched
with new forms of cooperation,
ples,

of the cause

in the

interest of both peo¬

of socialism and .e ace. They spotlighted

particularly the role played in this respect by the meetings
of the heads of government of Romania and
January and August 1970,

Yugoslavia in

as well as by the fruitful activity

of the Joint Romanian-Yugoslav Economic Cooperation Commission.
Numerous -agreements and arrangements have been realised,

es¬

pecially in the e conomic, sphere, which open up broad pros¬
pects to tlie expacsion of the multilateral relations between
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m^ich
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previous five-vear

conclusion of lon~-‘.ern: contracts concerning

tne nutual 'ie livery of raw naterials,

and other arrsngenents

concernin': cooperation in prou-ction and in other important
domains of tne eoonom:.’.

Tney eicpressed their special sa¬

tis faction concerning the
tne

successful implementation of

agree.oOnt on tne joint

huilding of the hydropower and

snipping project at the Iron dates,
for the

former complex use

as well as tne interest

of the joint sector of the La-

nuoe .
Tne
fact tnat

two presidents also appreciated as positive the
in the domain of scientific research,

well 33 in culture,
rism,

transport system,

heait- aroi social welfare,

relrtions
tne

tne

in tne

just as with

frontier area and tne

social-political organisations,

the

an intensification of contacts and the

too,

as

agriculture,

tou¬

regard to the

cooperation between
towns and others
inauguration of new

forms of direct cooperation have been witnessed, waich
makes possible a better acquaintance between tne peoples
of the two countrie s and contributes to the strengthening
of tne

relations of friendship aetween them.
Presidents Nicolae Geau^escu and losip 3roz Tito

reasserted the wish and interest of _tne two countries for
tne

f'orther efficient use

of the existing possibilities,

for finding new possibilities for the diversification and
deepening of political, economic,
cooperation,
the

of the

other domains.

scientific and cultural

relations in the

frontier zone and in

-
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Within the exchange
national situation,

of vie^^^s on the

current inter¬

the presidents noted an identity or

great closeness of the

stands and points of view of the

two governments on the main problems which vjere

the

object

of the talks.
Tie

two presidents reaffirmed the determination of

the Socialist Republic of Romania and the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia to make their active contribution
in the

future too,

thening of peace,
a climate

to the cause of the

of ddtente,

understanding and oroad international

cooperation among all states,
system,
a free
tance

regardless of their social

for the assertion of the righc
life. Tue

defence and streng¬

of militating for the establishment of

o^ each people to

two sides spotlighted the special impor¬

in this respect of- unaDated observance

ples of the

of the princi¬

U.l!. Charter in the relations among all states.

The two sides stressed that in the

solving of the

in¬

ternational problems it is necessary to respect the inte¬
rests of all the peoples,
mentation of the

and in the elaboration and imple¬

measures concerning general peace

and se¬

curity to ensure the equal participation of all states,
respective

ir¬

of their size.

It was noted with satisfaction that the process of
detente,

understanding and inaope r- ticn

Romania and Yugoslavia make

tinuously developing. This fact
that have

grown intensive

in Eureph,

an active contribution,

to vd.ich
is con¬

is attested also by contacts

and richer in content,

and by the

agreements between a big numoer of European countries,
the conclusion of the

ral Republic of Germany,

by the negotiations and contacts

between the Polish People’s Republic,

the German Beraocratic

Republic and the Federal Republic of Germany,
between other countries;
vidence of the

by

treaty betv-een the USSR and tr:e fede¬

as well as'

all thi.s furnishes a conclusive e-

utility of negotiations in the settlement

- 5 oi incernotional is-ucs and a si :aifleant

contribution to

tae continued noraalication and stabilisation of the re¬
lations between tne duroiean states. The

two sides pointed

to the fact that recognition of tne realities in i'urope,
of the aistorical changes
the

observance

occurred in tne

post-oar period,

of territorial integrity and tne inviola¬

bility of the frontiers of all European states is an indis¬
pensable prenise

of sec’urity on the Continent.

They jjIso stressed that the

acnievement of security

in Europe requires active engagement by all European states,
calls for a system of firm commitments on the part of all
the states,
guarantee

as well as for concrete measures to provide

full

to each state as to its being safe from any danger

of aggression or any act of use of force

or threat with force,

and to ensure their peaceful development in a climate of
diftente,

understard.ing and cooperation.

lae conviction of both sides was reasserted tnat a
conference

on security and cooperation, wnich s-.ould oe

well prepared and in which all the Siuropean states,
as the United States of America and Canada,

as well

should have the

possibility of a full participation and on equal footing
could play an important role
proving the political climate

in the general process of im¬
on the Continent,

coming the present division into olocs,
lasting p'. ace

of over¬

of establisaing a

in Europe and the world over.

The Socialist Republic of Romania and tne Socialist
Eeueral Republic of Tugoslavia reaffirmed their determina¬
tion to contribute to the efforts for'the convening and suc¬
cessful unfolding of the conference. They also ezepressed the
conviction that a start of concrete preparations for tne

con¬

ference was necessary, most useful to this end would be pre¬
paratory consultations and meetings with the direct partici¬
pation of all the interested states, v;ith a view to examining

„ & ^
and solving the practical problans related

to the

organi¬

zation and convening of the European conference.
The two sides consider that regional understandings
vn.ich lead to the

strengthening of peace an'', security,

an important factor of the
national climate

improvement

are

of the general inter¬

of understanding and cooperation.

The two presidents stressed toe

vital interest of

the Socialist Republic .of Romania and the Socialist ?ederal Republic of Yugoslavia in making the Balkan area a zone
of good neighbourhood and cooperation,
rity. Proceeding from this,

of peace and secu¬

they will make

and will support the development of

further efforts

cooperation,

friend¬

ship and relations of good neighbournood among the Balkan
peoples,

the expansion of economic,

technical,

scientific

and cultural cooperation as also other mutually advanta¬
geous forms of cooperation,

on the basis of the

of the principles of national independence
equal rights,non-interferenee

observance

and sovereignty,

in internal affairs,

territo¬

rial integrity and the right of each people to decide

its

own destinies.
The

two sides reasserted their solidarity with and

support for the
people and the
vention,

heroic strug.gle waged by the Vietnamese
peoples of Indochina against foreign inter¬

for the right

to decide

their destinies'free

independently. They pointed to the
withdrawal of the
allies from the
Lacs,

need for the

armed forces of the U.S.A.

territor-^ of South Vietnam,

so as to facilitate

flict in Indochina,

and

complete

and of their
Cambodia and

a peaceful settlement

of the con¬

on the basis of the Geneva agreements.

The two presidents fully support the

latest proposals of

the -i-'rovisional Revolutionary Government

of the Republic

of South Vietnam which are a real basis for the seeking
of such solution. They also support the efforts of the
Royal Government

of National Unity of Cambodia for the

- 7 re-*3 stabliahae nfc ot Canuodia'3 independence,

neui^ralicy and

peace.
The

two presidents reaffirmed tiie solidority of the

T^omanian and Yu-;oslov peoples with the

fipht of the Arao

peoples for independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity,
for social and economic progress and give
efforts directed towards

full support, to tne

seeking a peaceful solution to the

crisis in the Near 3ast. Expressing their anxiety in connec¬
tion

with

the

continuation and aggravation of this crisis,

the two sides consider that the resolution of the Security
Council of November 22,1967 is a reasonable basis for the
political settlement of the

conflict .This presupposes the

withdrawal of the Israeli troops from all the occupied Arab
territories,

the

settlement of the

with the interests of peace

other problems in keeping

and of ensuring independence and

territorial integrity to all the states in the area.
At the

same

time,

they consider that for the esta¬

blishment of a lasti.ng peace

in the Near East it is necessary

that the Palestine problem be solved in conformity with the
wish and national aspirations of the Palestine population.
During the

talks,

the

two sides stressed the special

significance they attach to general and complete disarmament,
and in the

first place

to nuclear disarmament. They consider

that the sole path for the elimination of the danger of a
devastating thermonuclear war is the banning of the
atomic .veapons,

the

use

of

cessation of their production and the

total liquidation of tae existing stockpiles. The Socialist
Hepuolic of Homania and the Socialist,Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia speak up for the reduction of military expenditures,
the cessation of tae
blocs,
uOries,

arms*

race,

the abolishment of the military

the dismantling of the military bases on foreign territhe withdrawal of the foreign troops to within the

national frontiers,

and speak out against any kind of demon¬

stration of force and against all acts of a nature

to produce

-

8

-

t':?iision and to stimulate arming, 'I'hey stressed the need for
adopting a comprehensive programme
v/hich,

in this decade,

of

disarmament measures

should make possible

real disarmament process,
conference on disarmament

to which the
with the

the start of a

convening of a world

participation of all the

world states would make a useful contribution. The

achievement

of disarmament would not only ue of overwhelming importance
for general peace and security, but it would directly help
speeding up the

growth of human civllizaticn,

ensuring progress

to the developing countries and settling many social proolems
in numerous countries.
The two sides singled out the

importance of the Lusaka

conference of non-aligned countries and the positive
the non-aligned countries in the fight for peace,
state
the

cooperation on an.equal footing,

complete liberation of the

colonialism and neocolonialism,

role of

and inter¬

for independence

oppressed .eoules,
against all

and

against

forms of foreign

domination and interference.
The Socialist Republic of Romania and the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia express their sympatny for and
solidarity with the
states

struggle

conducted by the newly-liberated

for consolidating national independence ,

for a self-de¬

pendent political, economic and social development.
The

two sides sppreciate that one of the major pro¬

blems of the contemporary era is the elimination of underuevelopment,

of the growing gap between the

lagging countries,
be undertaken,

advanced and the

and'consider that practical measures should

inclusive of a multilateral programme of support

ing the efforts of the developing countries,

a progrannie

to

v;hich the advanced countries should moke a substantial contri¬
bution.
The identity of standpoints was reasserted daring
the

talks,

according to .vhich the UNO is an im-ortant and

necessary instrument of 'world peace and security and of ex-

-

9

-

panded international cooperation.
this role efficiently,
complete

universality and continued democratization of DU

activity should be
sider it

.Vltn a view to periorming

it i^ absolutely necessary that the

attained soonest. The

indispensable

that the

two presidents con¬

lawful rights be restored

to the People's Republic of China at the UNO and its bodies.
It

is further necessary that other countries too,

not yet members of the Ul.’O,
arxi assume

should accede

which ere

to.the Organization

responsibilities in its frame.vork.

The

two sides a;';reed that the 25th jubilee session

of the U.i General Assembly has been important by the DN
member-states'
peace,

amply expressed frame of mind in support of

security a ;d development,

as well as by the endorsement

of documents on major issues, , such as the declaration on the
25th

anniversary of the United Nations Organization,

cumoni on the

the do-

international strategy of development - the

second development decode

the

programme

concerning the

implementation of the declaration on granting independence
to colonial peoples and countries,

and other important docu¬

ments. The two sides stressed in particular tne

importance

of the declaration on the principles of friendly relations
and cooperation betv/een states, which constitutes both a
setting forth and roassertion of the Charter principles and
stressed the

necesity of its being applied in the

contemporary

international relations.
Presidents Ceou^escu and Tito reasserted the determi¬
nation oC t'.ie Socialist Republic of Romania and the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yu oslavia to develop in the
the

future,too,

relations of friendship and multilateral cooperation with

all the

socialist countries,

tries of the world,

as well as with the other coun¬

on the basis of unabated observance of the

principles of national sovereignty and independence,
integrity,

territorial

full equality of rights, mutual advantage and non¬

interference in internal affairs.

T-ae Hoaauiar: CoKnunist Part^? and t; as League

of

Coauauiiists of Yugoslavia reassert their detormination to
further -ftiden ard deeper the relations of frlandship ana
cooperation oetv;ean then on multiple
too,

planes* On this occasion

the two parties confirmed their determination to develop

relations with all the communist and corners'
ogsis of the principles cf equal rights,

parties on the

non-inter fsre nee

and mutual respect.
The two parties reasserted their support for and
complete

solidarit;? with the

with all tne

revolutionary,

ties and forces cf
forces,

in the

national liberation movements,
democratic and progressive par¬

today, with ail the

joint struggle

and neocclonialism,

anti-imperialist

against imperialism,

io.T'. democracy,

colonialism

social progress and peace

in the w orId.
President Sicclae Ceaupescu and President losip Bros
Tit: agreed to
the

intensify meetings end consultation between

representatives of the Party and State

oet'.vean the

foreign ministers of the

leaderships and.

two countries,

to the

ef-:ct of exchanging views on the expansion of bilateral
rel.ations and examining international problems of common
interest,

expecially those

related to European security.
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